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=ROUMANH IS CANADIAN Ï. M. C. A 
NOW SUBJECT TO GATHERED IN PRAYER;

DIE IN EARTHQUAKE
CHATHAM MAY LOSE 

HEAD OffICE OF THE 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY

r \

AFTER SHARE 
OF E SPOILS

\

<
------------- <$>

Fifty-Nine Bodies 
From Ruins In 

One Place

Fraser G. Marshall of New Glas
gow Continues as Maritime Pro
vinces Secretary

I. C. R. Declines to Continue Pre
sent Privileges on the Navigation 
Wharf

Premier Sçott to Probe Inter
ference of Federal 

Government

Greeks Reported to Have 
Captured Island of 

Mytilenc
Toronto, Nov. 22—At the closing session 

of the Dominion Y. M. C. A. convention, 
an.amendment was adopted covering the 
relatione between the Canadian national 
council and the international committee 
and transferring to the national com
mittee the supervision of the work in 
Canada, while the secretaries of the in
ternational committee will be available to 
assist the national council on invitation.

The railroad department of Canada x ill 
continue under the railroad department 
of the international committee, but the 
Canadian secretary of the railroad de
partment will co-operate with the national 
council and report to the executive.

A budget to carry on the supervisory (Canadian Press'!
work for all Canada, was passed, amount- ,, — . XT __ / . .
ing to $52,000. The national Secretary for ( Mexlco Cltf- Nov- 22-The town of Ac- 
the m riiime provinces will again be Frtiser ambay, in the northern part of the state 
G. Marshall of New Glasgow, N: S. ; fan- of Mexico, is practically in ruins 
adian secretary of the international rail
road department, J. M. Dudley of Mont- 
real; national immigration secretary, Will Fifty-nine bodies 
W. Lee, of Quebec; national student sec- from the ruins of a church and other 
retary, H. D. Robertson of Toronto; na- buildings. Many more are still buried in 
tional boys’ work secretary, Taylor Stat- th wrecka(.e 
tan, of Toronto. 6

.The injured will number 100. Scarcely a
house or public building ie standing in-

Hold up Men on Road Near Spruce 
Lam Fare Badly at Hands of 

Roy McCluskey

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 22—Chatham is 
about to lose the head office of the Mir- 
amichi Steam Navigation Company and all 
the work and revenue that this company 
brings to the town unless 
be found to provide wharf room and coal
ing room for the boats. This is the re-

Little did Roy MeClusgey, a stalwart. manded him to let go the reins, while at Sult of a letter *hat the President of. the 
young farmer of Musquash, while driving the same time his fist shot out and’ the =omPany- J- P Burchill, has just received 
to the city last/evening along Coles road hold-up man realized that there was a f[0m the L C- R- refu8m8 the company 

Spruce Lake, think that when be pewer of strength behind it for h» was *7® Prlvlle«es that they at present hold at 
was halted by a man in the roadway ask- doubled up and knocked into the gutter th.e navigation wharf. If the I. C. R. 
ing for a match to light his pipe an at- at the side of the road. not change on this attitude and allow
wrPthoatrealh0mni'Lanl.P<,^.bily Z&5* The P*6/ “an was showing signs of the company to store their coal on the

s tnc real motive, nor little did the giving further trouble but hè was eoon wharf u <■
man who made the request or his com- settled although he put up a stiff fight for land Centers th! ^
pamon, who was secreted a little distance a few moments. Both men suffered con- the head office to Vel«nnP u v, ijmOV^
away, think they had such a formidable siderably at the hands, or rather lists, h!ds *
opponent to deal with. Unsuspecting any of Mr. McCluskey, and it may be thaT tUt port !ver nisht * **
treachery, Mr. McCluskey reached into they have learned ftom the encounter a The ^tte7is hf Lv, ™ ,
hia pocket to get a match, and at the same sound lesson tn be more sure of the man ham and an aoitation » f 0 , a 
time the stranger stepped into the carriage they intend to tackle. He came through tlT board ôf ? Æ f°°t tq ^7e
“ wmld ‘ride aloM ^ mW th® ? bad‘r Up the matter wlth ‘he

t^X‘ e? ;e°iLrx*":s; ■
a6 fsni!!,*?a8' too,qui.ck’ and fr0“ the dty and “ the third of a series the opening of the new line delayed for

with a stiff blow m the jaw he knocked of hold-ups which have taken place in a week so that the conrtru=^nc4.w 
e man backwards and practically out of that neighborhood, one other having come might finish all the work that they had 

!nntw!0h At a m08t 2!16 6tne “oment tc light on the Manawagonish Road, just in hand before the regular train service is 
another stranger appeared and caught thé a little distance away, à few nights ago. started. The final word to move is ex 
home by the hiiSe. Taking his whip-butt, Mr. McCluskey has a good idea of what pec ted this afternoon This may be for 
which is of nickle and which, held in the the men looked like and says he would Sunday and it may be next Wednesday or 
dark, would gtintmer not unlike the barrel recognize them. But from the pounding Thursday, or even a week hence The
t hresh new ™™8ke'ï '“T" the thRy i«. likely that they will officials "have made all preparation,
tables on his new opponent, and com-, be seen m the neighborhood for a while, moving on this Sunday, but Mr. McPher-

—' ■■■ ■ ... ' - son’s request may be heeded and the con-
—. anrarnn - — struction crew given another few days or

EMPRESS OF IRELAND OPENS s™ " ”"p

■f
MANY MORE BURIED - >I m

\ •

HE REBUKES EUROPE "i some means can
HE SETS OUf CHARGES IDevastation and Death in Several 

Districts in Norther* Part of 
Mexico are Reported —Van
couver Suffers Shock But No, 
One is Injured

Turkish Grand Vizier Critical ef 
Powers —- March of the Ser
vians to Adriatic Shewed Won
derful Endurance—Losses at 
Monastir Heavy

Says Illegal Methods Used in In
terests of Tories and That Large 
Number of Officials of Borden 
Government WrongfuHy Took 

; Part in Fight

near

1 ’ V
1 v:(Canadian Press) 1London, Nov. 22—Roumanie has com-

-(Canadian Press,
Regina, Sask., Nov. 22-The solitary sen- 

sation of, yesterday in the Saskatchewan 
legislature was provided by Premier Scott, 
who gave notice that he would, on Mon- j 
day next, move an extremely lengthy reto
rtion for a rigid inquiry by the select - ; 
standing committee on privileges and elec
tions into the Saskatchewan 
elections of 1812.

munitated to the 
the main outlines
Balkan rearrangement. These according 
to a Bucharest despatch to the Daily Tele
graph, include the rectification of the Dub- 
rudja frontier comprising practical'y half 
of the Rustchuk quadrilateral.

In the event of the formation of an Al
banian state, the whole region comprised 
between Monastir and Ochrida, shall be
long to Albania, as the district is popu
lated by people of Roumanian origin, they 
to he assured liberty of religion ard langu
age. Roumania further demands 
cession for a rajlway between the Danube 
and Adriatic Sea, offering to advance the 
money necessary for its construction and 
for carrying on the service.

strian government, 
her claims in the

as a re
sult of the earthquake there on Tuesday.

have been removed

tact.
From various other places in the same 

district come reports telling of devasta
tion and death. At Temaxcalinge nine per
sons were killed and twenty injured. At 
Atlacomulco three persons were killed. 
There was only slight property damage at 
El Oro and only one child was killed.

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 22—A distinct 
earthquake shock was felt here on Thurs
day evening over a district of several miles 
just before five o’clock. The shock was 
also felt in North Vancouver and in ad 
joining municipalities. Its duration was six 
seconds and it appeared to he traveling 
north and south. Two houses at Lynn 
Valley on the north'shore of Burrard In
let almost collapsed and a child wag 
thrown out of a chair. The motion wals 
most severely felt by a man at the top of 
the eighteen story Vancouver block. He 
narrowly escaped beirfg precipitated into 
the street. No damage has been reported.

provincial
ma

The resolution charges that “the govern
ment of the Dominion of Canada, in an 
endeavor to bring about the overthrow of 
the administration-then and now in office 
in this province, did, by unconstitutional 
and illegal methods, participate in the 
duct of the campaign in the interests of 
a provincial party."

The resolution further affirms that “the 
interference of the dominion government 
consisted partly in certain statements by 
ministers of the federal government affect
ing the constitutional relations of the said 
government and the government of this 
province and partly in the participation, 
by unlawful methods, of a large number 
of officials of the dominion government, 
and particularly of the department of the 
interior.”

The resolution further refers to a speech 
delivered by Hon. Robert Rogers in Mont
real, in which that minister made certain 
charges as to the voting.of aliens and the 
disfranchisement of properly qualified Brit
ish electors, and asks that'these charges 
be investigated alhng with others.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... , , , - - - - - - - - - -

THE PRESIDENCYa von-

May Be Candidate in Succession 
to Head of Santo Domingo 
Government

con-
Greeks Capture MytiZenc

Constantinople, Nov. 22—It is reported 
that a Greek squadron has landed troops 
and taken possession of the island of Myt- 
ilene. The Greek commander invited the 
Turkish governor aboard the flagship and 
demanded the surrender of the island with
in two hours. The governor asked time 
to consider and the commander refused 
the request.

Troops were landed, but they met with 
no resistance, the weak Turkish garrison 
retiring ipto the interior.

Santo Domingo, Nov. 22 — President 
El&dia Victoria, it is said, on good author
ity, will tender his resignation at the 
ing session of congress. In case of his 
retirement, a provisional government will 
be appointed, and! it is believed that Anbh- 
bishop Adolfo Nouel will be a candidate 
for the presidential office. The archbis
hop has represented the present govern
ment in recent negotiations with the re
volutionists with a view to the re-establish- 
menc of peace.

•M

LESSEES OF GUY 
PROPERTY WHO 

WANT TO BUY II
BUSY WINTER SEASON HEREcom- s. t

; i

Big Li Tiés up To Wharf ____
After Noon-Some Prominent People 
in Firsf Cabin

Soon
Grand Vizier Criticizes Powe s

Paris, Nov. 22—The-editor of the Matin 
who haya just left Constantinople, de
scribes a farewell visit which he paid to 
Kiamil Pasha, the grand vizier. The old 
statesman was more bent and weary than 
in the previous Week, but his eye, was clear 
and his spirit unbroken.

--3ÛJU see, I wait the end,’’ he «aid. 
‘‘Hietqty will judge ns, but it will also 

Europe. I will say if Europe has 
ev^r seen in us a people to he instructed 
•df simply a people to be exploited. It 

. will say if Europe has demanded as many 
reforms, concessions, as from us. It will 
say.if for a century any interest Has been 
shown in anything but our spoils.

“I hope France and England will not 
regret some day having abandoned Turk
ey.”

London, Nov. 22—The Vienna correspon
dent of the Times understands that the 
Triple Alliance will suggest to the other 
European powers, that Europe as a whole 
should exanfme the terms of the treaty 
before its conclusion. The object of this 
proceedure is to avoid calling a European 
conference.

'Turk sh Losses at Monastir
Another despatch says that a fog during 

the night prevented the Servians from fol
lowing up their successful assault on Mon
astir, thereby giving one Turkish division 
a chance to escape to Fiorina. The '.re
mainder of the Turks fled in Single de
tachments, making no attempt to rally. 
Cavalry has been despatched towards Flor- 

•ina and, as the Greek forces are coming 
up, the capture of the fugitives is consid
ered inevitable. The Turkish losses were 
20,000 i dead and wounded. The Servian 
losses were nothing like so great, but were 

■ naturally heavy, as the battle can be reck
oned as one of the most stubborn and 
bloody.in the campaign. The Drina divis
ion alone captured thirty-seven field guns.

Smyrna, Nov. 22—The French battleship 
Jules Ferry has left for Mersina, an Asia 
Minor port on the Mediterranean. The 
British battleships Hibernia, Common
wealth, Dominion and Britannia sailed 
yesterday to meet four battleships coming 
from Besika and it is reported that they 
will proceed together to Malta.
Servians’ March to Adriatic

n : v iWILL NEED ANOTHER 
BUW AT KING'S

Commissioners Considering a De
finite Policy—Application From 
Norton Griffiths Dredging C

:

YEAR IN PRISON AND 
FIFTEEN LASHES 

FOR WIFE BEATER

ùm o.

Aff/ktiicm F„„ ft**, Ex-
r D * J 4* ï a ÎÎ her ber^° St. John, opening little or practically no sickness among the

cess Of Residential Accommo- the winter port season of 1912-13. The passengere xrn the voyage
Empress left Halifax last night between Included among the 'first-class 
seven and eight o’clock and arrived at gers were the Hon Sir Melboume-T^it and

,a,^e after eleven o’clock and Mrs. Tait,, who are returning to their home
Halifax, N. S., Nov. -22^—At the semi-an- • 6 was moore<I to the in Montreal after an extended visit to the

nual meeting of the board of governors of a* Sand Point. old country.
King’s College yesterday, reports relating ^ .ere a corps of baggage men, customs Another passenger of note was F. Las- 
to the internal management of the college otilc?a", immigration officials and others celles, of Banbury, England, who is com- 
■were acted upon. The report of President awaited the arrival of the big liner, and ing to Canada on a visit. Mr. Lascelles 
Powell was the most auspicious and efc- 60On the first and seteond class passengers is the man who staged the tercentenary 
couraging fof many years. It was declared landed. The steerage passengers were pageant at Quebec in 1908, and who has
that the outlook has not for a long period ^a^<*e“ about one o'clock and early in the also staged noted pageants in London and 
been so hopeful. Applications from stu- afternoon the first train pulled away from other parts of England. Mr. and Mrs. 
dents are much in excess of the residential on its way west. Robert E. Harris, of Halifax, and Mr. and
accommodation, and the erection of a new total number of passengers on Mrs. C. S. Cameron, of Sydney, were also
building for use as a residence will be board was 035, thirty-nine being saloon among the first-class passengers,
necessary at once. The meeting revealed P^engérs, 161 second ôabin and 435 Captain J. V. Forster, R.N.R., is still 
a most gratifying state of affairs. steerage. Beside the passengers the Em- in command of the Empress jand there

press carried about 5,000 tons of cargo, have been practically no changes among 
The steerage passengers were mostly all (Continued on page 7, seventh column).

• -,c vt‘. Wn- r f
The policy of the city with regard to 

he sale of leased lands was the chief sub
ject of discussion at the meeting of the 
city commissioners at noon today. There 
have been a jçreat number of applications 
from the lessees of city lots for the right 
to purchase the property which they hold 
under lease. Some of these applications 
have been dealt with in the past, but the 
commissioners wish to settle on a definite 
policy regarding the matter before making 
any more sales.

The commissioners also had before them 
the application of the Norton Griffiths 
Dredging Company for a lease of the An
chor line wharf, which they wish to use 
for mooring one of their dredges. No de
cision was reached, but it is likely that 
some arrangement to this effect will be 
made.

£1 1
■

across.

ADVISED TO GO 
ON IP TO SOUTH

dation passen-\
Saulte Ste Marie, Ont., Nov. 22—One 

year in the central prison and fifteen lash
es was the, sentence imposed on Michael 
Levitch in the central police court by 
Magistrate Elliott on conviction of wife 
beating.

;

Change and Rest For Provincial 
Secretary—The Supreme CourtIRE COLUMNS OF CHINESE 

TROOPS INTO MONGOL» M
(Special to Urnes)

IVedericton, N. B., Nov. 22—Friends yf 
Provincial Secretary McLeod will regret 
to learn that his health is in such a state 
that he has been advised by his physic
ians to go on a trip south for change and 
rest. It is understood he will leave soon 
for Bermuda.

The supreme court this morning heard 
the following common motions:

Wood et al vs. Sarah Bums—Phinney, 
K. C., moves for directions as to payment 
of succession duties. The court considers.

ex parte Bryson- 
Hughes sqports order to quash conviction 
and contends that tile magistrate had no - 
jurisdiction. The case was enlarged until 
the next sitting.

King vs. Davis—Phinney, K. C., moved 
to make absolute rule nisi to quash con
viction. This was granted.

London, Nov. 22—The Pekin correspond
ent of the Telegraph says the news that 
the Chinese Monogolian expedition will 
advance in three widely separated col
umns, ultimately converging at Urga is 
confirmed.

The first will start from Ninghia, Kaneu 
province, marching by way of Uliassuta 
Mongolia; the second from KAlg&n, by way 
of Chahar; the third from southern Pei- 
lung Kiang. A large number of troops 
are already massed.

Hongkong, Nov. . 22—The Mongolian wafr 
situation is strong in the south. Ten 
thousand persons attended a meeting at 
Canton ’ which favored vigorous 
Hong Kong merchants and others are pro
viding war funds. An outbreak is expect
ed in Kwang-Tung and Yunnan within 
three weeks. The bandit Wong Wo San, 
in command of 15,000 desperadoes, 
trois the province of Kwangsi.

FIVE CENTS MORE 
FOR HARD INKS IN

KING PUNS VISITS
TURKEY’S REASONS FOR NOTï

British Monarch and Queen Likely 
to France First—Foreign Rulers 
to English Court

t

MONTREAL ORDERED King vs. Gunter.
'

V
Several Hotels in Business District 

Decline to Put Increase in 
Effect

London, Nov. 22—The visits of state to 
of the European rulers which King 

George and Queen Mary were to have 
paid jn the early part of this year, but 
which were postponed on account of the 
great coal strike, are to take place in the 
spring of next year.

Three, if not four, countries will be 
visited, and the programmes are already 
under consideration. It is expected that 
France will be the first to welcome Their 
Majesties, and the visit will last nearly 
a wêek.

The king and queen will stay at the 
British embassy in the Faubourg §t. Hon
ore, which the ambassador will vacate 
for the time being. Special fetes will be 

I held in Paris, and a state banquet will 
be given by the president at the Elysee.

Arrangements are also being made for 
forthcoming state visits to the English 
court by at least two foreign rulers. One 

j of these will be the King of Denmark, 
who will be accompanied by his consort. 
The visit is to take place in Jude, and 
the visitors will be received at Windsor 
Castle. ,

BOUND HER HAND AND FOOTmeasures. !

CASE ÛF THE BENGORE HEAfConstantinople/ Nov. 22—Turkey has re
jected the conditions offered for an armi
stice between the opposing armies. This 
decision has been communicated to the 
Bulgarian government. One of the causes 
for tiie rejection, was the opinion held in 
official circles in Constantinople that the 
conditions proposed by the allies depriv
ed the Turks of the possibility of 
ing hostilities in the event of the Pleni
potentiaries failing to settle, terms. This, 
from the Turkish point of view, meant no 
armistice at all.

Such conditions, it is held here, are 
made only when it is a question of pre
liminaries of peace and by accepting such 
terms as those presented by the allies,

con- Tnrkey would be binding herself hand and 
foot. It is further insisted that Turkey 
has not sunk to that degree of impoteney 
which would compel her to accept such 
conditions.

The terms stipulated by the allied Bal
kan nations provided for the surrender 
of Adrianople with its -garrison, for the 
evacuation of the Tchatalja lines ,in front 
of Constantinople and for the surrender of 
Scutari, Durazzo and Dibra. No mention 
was made of Constantinople or the Dar
danelles.

The Turkish cruiser Hamidieh arrived 
here this morning in tow. The warship 
was down by the stern where she appar
ently had been struck by a torpedo. She 
was immediately docked.

Montreal, Nov. 22—By order of the Li
censed Victuallers’ Association of the city 
the price of drinks of the hard variety 
have been increased by five cents a glass.

Seven hotels, mostly located -in the busi
ness section of the city, have declined to 
comply with the order.

THE FEDERATION AND Counsel for Captain and Officers Dis
putes Jurisdiction of Court 1THE STRIKING PRESSMEN :

'

Quebec, Nov. 22—Mr. Pentland, K. C., 
counsel for the captain and officers of the 
steamer Bcngore Head, made a motion in 
court yesterday, calling in question the jur
isdiction of the wreck commission in the 
case of the vessel.

The steamer ran ashore on the coast of 
Newfoundland. Therefore, the counsel 
contended, the Canadian commission had 
no jurisdiction. He also contested the 
right of the commission to interfere with 
certificates issued by the British Board 
of Trade. The commission might make 
enquiries into accidents in Canadian scat
ters, but the British Board of Trade alone 
had authority over the certificates issued 
by it.

IDEATH IN MONCTONLondon, Nov. 22—The Servian march I Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 22—At the after- 
V to the Adriatic receives high praise from noon session of the Federation of Labor 

the Times' correspondent at San Giovan- j yesterday, the question of aiding the Chi- 
ni Di Medua, who speaks in flattering ca8» phessmen, who are on strike, came 
terms of the stamina and excellent organ- UP The committee of adjustment favored 
ization of the Servian army. sending representatives of the executive

Two divisions, following different routes °f the federation to Chicago to attempt 
to Aleasio, suffered great hardships for adjustment of the difficulty. An ajnend- 
three days. The cold was intense while “ant providing federation backing for the 
crossing the mountain passes through deep p! essraen if conciliatory measures failed 
enow. Then rain began to fall, and for 'va8 defeated and the report was adopted, 
the rest of the march, the troops were ,soak 
ed to the skin.

No meat could be obtained, and bread, 
which had to he brought from the base,

- wan short. A large number of horses died 
on the way. but there were only four 
deaths and little sickness among the m^n.
They were so hungry on their arrival that

resum-

Warrcn Harkness Was Only 28 Years 
Old—Wrestling Match

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 22—The death 
of Warren Harkness occurred this 
ing at the family residence in Highfield 
street. He was twenty-eight years of age 
and had been in failing health for eight 
years. He leaves his father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Harkness, three 
brothers and four sisters.

Sam Anderson, world’s middleweight 
champion wrestler, who met John Kiloh- 
is, a Greek, here on Wednesday night, will 
wrestle him again in Moncton on Monday 
evening next for a side bet of $200.

Imom-

THE WATER LURED HERthe doctors prohibited' meat for a day for rnvrwpT t AST rtvirnmn

Thev ZvÎ !Ll^ F a f.°r 50ine dlya: under the auspices of the Baby Band So- 
f ° *0rderu ? ciety of the church. The following pro-

the Montenegrins to capture Scutari, al- carried out before a larve
though it is believed that if Scutari is to audience'—Piano duet Miss Camn and 
be taken before the end of the war, it will Mise Bourinot; recitation, Miss lîlrie AI- 
be offiy by their assistance lan. ro,0] Mia, Mabel Currie; harmonica

A Belgrade despatch to the Times, says eolo- Willie Dixon; bagpipe selection, Mr. 
that offiy 5,000 prisoners are in the hands McCoy; missionary arch of nine girls; 
of the Servians as the result of the fall of tri0t Miss Dixon, Miss Bourinot and Mr. 
Monastir. The scattered remnants of the Stymest; piano solos, Miss Puddington, 
great Turkish army are being vigorously Miss Elsie Martin; James A. Little; read- 
pursued, and it is reported that a large jngs, Miss Woodley, Miss Vincent and 
body had been captured, for a sharp can- Miss Gertrude Rolston. The programme 
nanade has been heard in their direction, terminated by a pretty tableau, “The Rock 

Desultory combats are still being waged ! 0f Ages/' and the national anthem, 
on all sides of Monastir, where the Ser
vians are hunting down the refugees, this ST. JQHN BOOMING,
process being necessary in the pacification L. B. McFarland, managing director of 
of the district. A strong detachment lias the Bell Telephone Co., was in the city 
been sent to Dibra, where anarchy reigns, yesterday. He said that when he got on 
irfantry has been ordered to follow up the the train at Montreal en route to this city 
cavalry in the direction of Fiorina to make he heard two men talking about St. John 
a clean sweep of the enemy. real estate. When he eat down to din-

Everything points to the fact that the ner at the Royal here he heard men at 
Turks were massed in great numbers at the next table talking about St. John 
Monastir and that the rout was as com- real estate. “I came to the conclusion,*' 
pfete as at Kumanova. It is believed that said Mr. McFarland, “that St. John was 
Djavid Pasha, with a small following, fled about in the same class as Calgary in 
to Mount Baba. that line."

Body of Norma Garvin Found in River—Daugh
ter of Former Governor THREE NEW POLICEMEN

\

WEATHER Three new policemen were sworn in by 
Magistrate Ritchie in the police couurt tins 
morning and will go on duty tonight. 
They are James A. Anderson, who is 
twenty-one years of age, weighs 175 pounds / 
and is 5 feet 1114 inches in height; 
Frank J. Allaby, twenty-four years of age, 
weighs 170 pounds and. is 5 feet 10 inches 
in height; William A. Gibb, twenty-nine 
years of age, weighs 185 pounds and is 5 j 
feet 91-2 inches in height. All three are ! 
residents of the city.

THE GIBSON TRIALProvidence, R. I., Nov. 22—The body of ly reticent during the last few weeks and 
Miss Norma Garvin, daughter of former 
Governor L. F. C. Garvin was found in 
New River today. Miss Garvin disappear
ed on Wednesday evening.

The body was in deep water not far 
from the shore. Members of the family 
said that Miss Garvin bad been unusual-

had taken many evening walks. She had 
expressed a fear that she would meet 
death in the water. A note found after 
she left home, rend:—“I can’t get the wa
ter off my mind.”

Thie led to the dragging of the river, 
which is near the Garvin home in Lons 
dale. Miss Garvin was thirty-six years old.

Goshen, N. Y., Nov. 22—When Burton 
W. Gibson's trial on the charge of mur
dering his client, Mrs. Rosa Szabo, on 
Greenwood Lake on J uly 16 last, was re
sumed today, Mr. Elder sought to break 
down John Mintuvn’s testimony with the 
testimony of William C. Osgoodby, who 
said he talked ipth Minium on the night 
of the coroner’s inquest. “Mintum told 
me,” he said, “that he saw the occur
rence on the lake, but the man was be
tween him and the woman, and for that 
reason he could not see what they were 
doing in the boat. He felt " Sure that the 
man was assailing the woman, but couid 
not swear to it.”

Minturn testified for the state that he 
7C saw Gibson seize Mrs. Szabo around the 

13.50 neck and thrust his hand to her throat.

Issued by autro- 
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

Toronto) Nov. 22—Pressure distribution 
remains practically unchanged. The wea
ther continues fair and mild generally.

Probabilities Here.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh southerly 

to westerly winds, lair and mild today and
eo Saturday.

t

MONEY REASONS h)R FIGHT FOR RECIPROCITY JEWELS WORTH $2,500 STOLEN /i
The Carleton Sentinel submits the following comparison of prices as a business 

proposition, and a reason why every farmer should fight for reciprocity:—
WOODSTOCK PRICES,

Chicago, Nov. 22—Burglars hurled a 
horseshoe wrapped in a newspaper through 
the window of Bergand Co. jewellers in 
Michigan boulevard early today and es
caped with jewelry valued at $2,500. It 
is the fourth time the establishment has 
iiecn robbed in a similar manner.

HOULTON PRICES,
THURSDAY, NOV. 21 THURSDAY, NOV. 21 

Potatoes per barrel .. .. $1.35 and $1.45
Oats, per bushel (32 lbs.).............
Hay, pressed, No. 1 .. ,,

Potatoes per barrel .. 
Oats, per bushel (34 lbs.) 

1 Hay, pressed, No. !.. ..
■:
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